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Foreword-

Waterloo Uncovered has been supporting veterans and serving military personnel since 2015. Waterloo Uncovered harnesses the  
unique power of archaeology to improve their wellbeing, education, employment opportunities, recovery from mental and physical  
injury, and transition into civilian life.

Their inclusion in the project also provides valuable first-hand military experience that helps archaeologists interpret finds from the
excavations. Waterloo Uncovered now runs four archaeology based annual support programmes, three of which are online, that
support over 50 veterans each year.

What began as an idea between friends and fellow veterans has expanded to become a UK-registered charity that works with some of  
Europe's top archaeologists, commercial partners, military NGOs, trusts & foundations anduniversities.

In 2020, in light of Covid-19, when veterans needed support more than ever, Waterloo Uncovered took its work online and supported 
more veterans than ever before. It also continued its archaeology, and will continue to expand our knowledge of the battle and to 
support battle for years to come.

We are delighted that so many of you are joining us, albeit virtually for ‘An Evening Uncovered. The Great Waterloo Night In’.  With special 
thanks to Gyles Brandreth, Bonhams, Adam Handling and our sponsors Annington. There are too many people to thank here, but I would 
like to extend my personal thanks on behalf of the trustees to everyone involved in helping to create tonight's fundraiser event.

We would ask you to ‘dig deep’ this evening and help us fund our veteran support programmes, the archaeology of the Waterloo  
battlefield and the preservation of finds in perpetuity.

Mark Evans, CEO, WaterlooUncovered

For more information, please visit www.waterloouncovered.com

http://www.waterloouncovered.com/


Lot 1

Champagne reception, 'At Home' with 
internationally-acclaimed historian Andrew 
Roberts

Champagne reception, with Andrew Roberts and his personal 
collection of Napoleana and Churchilliana. The internationally-
acclaimed historian will, for one night only, open the doors to his 
Belgravia home and his personally curated collection to one 
lucky bidder and their 7 guests. Over a canapé and glass of 
champagne Andrew will not only share his treasures with you but 
tell you all you need to know about their provenance and 
important place in history.

Professor Andrew Roberts read History at Gonville and Caius 
College, Cambridge, from where he is an honorary senior scholar 
and PhD. He appears regularly on TV and radio and writes articles 
and reviews for several British and American newspapers. He is a 
council member of the National Army Museum and sits on the 
academic board of prominent British and American think-tanks. 

Kindly donated by Andrew Roberts.
To bid, click here

https://www.bonhams.com/auctions/27094/


Lot 2

Private Tour of 'Number One, London,' Apsley House,  
and chance to meet the Duke of Wellington, 
followed by lunch at the Cavalry and Guards Club, 
Piccadilly. For six guests

Addresses don’t come much grander than ‘Number One London’, the 
popular name for Apsley House, located in the heart of the capital 
at Hyde Park Corner. Home to the 1st Duke of Wellington after his 
victory over Napoleon at the Battle of Waterloo, the interior 
of Apsley House has changed very little since the days of the Iron 
Duke. Enjoy a private tour with the Keeper of the Wellington 
Collection and find out more about the Duke’s internationally 
important collection of fine and decorative arts and his life after 
the famous battle. 

Guests will be met by the Duke of Wellington on arrival, who will 
provide part of the tour.

Kindly donated by Apsley House, Josephine Oxley, Keeper of the Wellington 
Collection, and the Cavalry and Guards Club, David Cowdry.

To bid, click here

https://www.bonhams.com/auctions/27094/


Lot 3

FREDDY PASKE (b.1986)
Cavalry Trooper
Oil on canvas
50 x 70 cm
67 x 86 cm Framed

Cavalry Trooper was inspired by a photograph taken on an unknown battlefield in 
the 1800’s. The assured posture of the soldier harks back to an era we reflect on with 
nostalgia and glory, but one which endured more hardships than today. The artist has 
interpreted this scene in his signature style adding movement and colour created by 
broad brushstrokes. Neither glorious nor scathing, the scene depicted is one that 
combines composition and colour to capture an image from the past.

Freddy Paske is a widely acclaimed equestrian and wildlife artist most commonly 
known for his work with racehorses. His talents were recognised from an early age 
and, after a number of years spent serving in the British Army, he committed himself 
to painting full-time. Paske’s first exhibition in 2012, featuring a collection of 
sketches made during his operational tour in Afghanistan, was a sell-out. Since then, 
he has had a number of successful shows with the Osborne Studio Gallery in London. 

Special thanks to Freddy Paske.

To bid, click here

https://www.bonhams.com/auctions/27094/


Lot 4

Exclusive two-day tour of the Battlefields of Waterloo, led by 
acclaimed historian, Lieutenant General Sir Barney White-Spunner
KCB CBE, for six people

“I’ve always been fascinated by the battlefield of Waterloo. It’s a place I’ve returned to 
often during my military career and, as a historian of the battle, many times since. 
Waterloo Uncovered are doing a wonderful job of exploring the heritage of Waterloo 
whilst supporting the recovery and wellbeing of today’s veterans and serving 
personnel. To support their work, you can join me on a personal tour of the battlefield. 
Over two days we will follow the route of the campaign, from Ligny to Quatre Bras, 
and from Genappe to Waterloo itself – and we will enjoy some very good Belgian 
food and booze along the way. Please put in a bid! I can promise you that it will be 
hugely interesting, great fun and, most importantly, you will be supporting this 
excellent charity”

Kindly donated by 
Lieutenant General Sir Barney White-Spunner KCB CBE. 

To bid, click here

https://www.bonhams.com/auctions/27094/


Lot 5

Two passes to the World's most exclusive race 
meeting - the Goodwood Members' Meeting. An 
epic sell-out weekend of motor racing and high-
speed track demonstrations; classic tin-tops and 
GTs, to motorcycles and open wheeled Formula 3 
and F1 machines

The GRRC-only Members’ Meeting is the world’s most 
exclusive race meeting. It’s an epic sell-out weekend of 
motor racing and high-speed track demonstrations, 
featuring all kinds of cars from classic tin-tops and GTs, 
to motorcycles and open wheeled Formula 3 and F1 
machines. Plus, wonderful food and drink, fun-packed 
festivities and great entertainment, all with no crowds.

Kindly donated by Robert Brooks. 

To bid, click here

https://www.bonhams.com/auctions/27094/


Lot 6

Escape to this remote bliss... A luxurious Scottish 
Bothy on the shores of Loch Nell, Inverlonan. 
Three nights for two people, including exclusive 
access to the bothy boat and fishing equipment

Simple, high-end, architecturally driven, ecologically sensitive, off-
grid bothies, embedded in nature and intended as a modern, luxury 
imagining of the traditional Scottish Bothy culture and experience. 

All done for your relaxation and delectation. Take out a rod and boat 
to fish the plentiful brown trout or walk the shores and nearby glens 
of Inverlonan, firmly rooted in mythology and ancient neolithic
history. Disconnect to reconnect and immerse yourself in the wild 
and get back to basics.

You will be given exclusive access to the bothy boat, fishing 
equipment, and the stunning and bountiful Loch Nell. Whether for a 
beginner or an experienced angler you will have an amazing 
opportunity to hook salmon, sea trout, brown trout or even arctic 
char. The challenge is set.

Kindly donated by Lupi and Sanja Moll. To bid, click here

https://www.bonhams.com/auctions/27094/


Lot 7

A unique opportunity to watch Changing the Guard 
at Buckingham Palace and take home a limited-
edition model set as an enduring memory. The 
ultimate military band collectors experience.

A limited edition 21 piece Band of the 2nd Coldstream Guards of 
1815. The figures are 54mm scale and in mint condition in the 
original boxes with the Ltd Ed certificates and brief history of the 
unit.

To coincide with these wonderful band figures, here is a unique 
and privileged opportunity for you and 5 friends to watch 
Changing the Guard at Buckingham Palace and meet the officers 
and soldiers who take part in the ceremony. You will have 
morning coffee, in the Officers’ Mess in Wellington Barracks, with 
the officers before they go on parade. You will then have a guide 
to walk you over to Buckingham Palace and to talk you through 
the ceremony. And once the Guard has been changed you will 
join the officers again for a pre-lunch drink. This really is a lot 
that money can’t buy and has been generously donated by the 
Headquarters of the Household Division. 

Limited Edition figures kindly donated by Charlie Loarridge To bid, click here

https://www.bonhams.com/auctions/27094/


Lot 8

Michelin Star Dinner and Overnight Stay for two at 
this exquisite Lake District hotel, Askham Hall, set 
in pristine stately gardens, with views over the 
Fells and Ullswater a stone's throw away

This grand hotel, the medieval family home of the Earls of 
Lonsdale, offers authentic country-house living in stately 
surroundings. The hotel rests in idyllic Askham village, on the 
north-eastern edge of the Lake District, overlooking the Fells and 
just a stone’s throw from Lake Ullswater.

The on-site Michelin Star restaurant, Allium’s menu is driven by 
seasonality and the produce available within the Lowther Estate's 
kitchen garden and farm. There is also an extensive 400-bin wine 
list.

Kindly donated by Askham Hall.

To bid, click here

https://www.bonhams.com/auctions/27094/


Lot 9

The Ultimate Waterloo Library 
Signed copies of some of the most sought after Waterloo 
books from some of the World’s most prolific Waterloo 
authors. 

Sharpe’s Waterloo, Bernard Cornwell

Waterloo - The History of Four Days - Three Armies and 
Three Battles, Bernard Cornwell

Of Living Valour- The Story of the Soldiers of Waterloo, 
Barney White-Spunner

The Battle of Waterloo (commemorative copy), 
Peter & Dan Snow 

Unseen Waterloo, The Conflict Revisited, Sam Faulkner

Napoleon The Great, Andrew Roberts 

Special thanks to all contributing authors. To bid, click here

https://www.bonhams.com/auctions/27094/


Lot 10

Jamie Cuthbertson (b.1960)
"Blinksy"
Donald Trump 2020
Drawing - red ink on paper
(37x 32cm)

Jamie aka ‘Blinksy’ was a beneficiary on our 2020 virtual support programme, who 
drew these images as part of a quiz for the team at Christmas. After huge interest 
from other participants on the programme and the staff at Waterloo Uncovered, 
Jamie agreed we could frame and sell these drawings to help raise funds for the 
charity.

Jamie was brought up and educated in Glasgow and, after school studied 
Mechanical Engineering at Glasgow University before joining the Army in 
1992. In 1986, he was blinded in an explosives accident, whilst serving as a 
Captain in the Royal Engineers. He then worked for nearly 20 years in the charity 
sector for local and national charities for the blind, before running his own 
computer consultancy for 4 years until December 2013.

Kindly donated by Jamie Cuthbertson and generously 
assisted by Paul Zaman.

To bid, click here

https://www.bonhams.com/auctions/27094/


Lot 11

Jamie Cuthbertson (b.1960)
"Blinksy"
Eddie the Eagle 2020
Drawing - red ink on paper
(37x 32cm)

Jamie aka ‘Blinksy’ was a beneficiary on our 2020 virtual support programme, who 
drew these images as part of a quiz for the team at Christmas. After huge interest 
from other participants on the programme and the staff at Waterloo Uncovered, 
Jamie agreed we could frame and sell these drawings to help raise funds for the 
charity.

Jamie was brought up and educated in Glasgow and, after school studied 
Mechanical Engineering at Glasgow University before joining the Army in 
1992. In 1986, he was blinded in an explosives accident, whilst serving as a 
Captain in the Royal Engineers. He then worked for nearly 20 years in the charity 
sector for local and national charities for the blind, before running his own 
computer consultancy for 4 years until December 2013.

Kindly donated by Jamie Cuthbertson and generously 
assisted by Paul Zaman.

To bid, click here

https://www.bonhams.com/auctions/27094/


Lot 12

Musketry Range Day- Live Black Powder Firing, 
hosted by BBC's Peter Ginn

Taught by experts, you will learn how to load and fire a 
range of period weapons, before engaging in shoot drills 
and target shoots.

The day will end with a competition shoot against a 
Waterloo Uncovered team, made up of 1815 re-enactor, 
project veterans, and BBC’s Peter Ginn – archaeologist 
and star of the hit Victorian Farm series.

The range is situated in the picturesque Cotswold village 
of Chipping Norton. Lunch will be provided.  

Kindly donated by Clive Jones, The Coldstream Guards 
1815 Military & Living History Society and Peter Ginn

To bid, click here

https://www.bonhams.com/auctions/27094/


Lot 13

Exclusive opportunity to play the Red and Blue 
course at the famous Royal Berkshire Golf Club, 
untouched since lockdown, for three people

A wonderful opportunity for you, and two friends, to play 
the Berkshire’s two world famous courses, the Red and the 
Blue, with a delicious lunch between rounds. You will be 
playing with a member so you can enjoy all the privileges 
afforded to members. With time off during lockdown both 
courses are in immaculate condition, they have to be seen to 
be believed. 

Date by mutual arrangement before May 2022.

To bid, click here

https://www.bonhams.com/auctions/27094/


Lot 14

A fragment of antique 19th century Belgian 
Duchesse Border Lace, in Belgian Flax Thread, from 
the time of the battle of Waterloo

A delicate fragment of antique 19th Century Bruges Duchess 
border lace in Belgian flax thread has been donated to the 
Bonhams online Auction. Duchess lace is a particular style of 
Belgian bobbin lace, named after Duchesse Marie Henriette of 
Brabant, crown-princess and patron of this fine art during the 
time of the battle of Waterloo.

The lace is mounted and framed. Size: 35cm x 35cm with its 
certificate attached. It graced the walls of the Belgian Residence 
at Belgrave Square in London for the duration of the 
appointment of His Excellency Guy Trouveroy and Mrs Nathalie 
Trouveroy (2014 - 2017).

Kindly donated by His Excellency Guy Trouveroy and Mrs Nathalie Trouveroy.

To bid, click here

https://www.bonhams.com/auctions/27094/


Lot 15

100% Belgium! Six Bottles of Premium Waterloo 
Gin (Oak, Sloe & Dry) distilled at Mont-Saint-Jean 
farm

Gin lovers know there are two categories: some gins are spicy 
while others are aromatic. In Flanders, most gins are spicy thanks 
to the use of juniper berries, which add hot and peppery notes. 
Aromatic gins, on the other hand, are generally made with more 
exotic ingredients with aromas such as cloves and cinnamon.

The delicious Premium Gin distilled at Mont-Saint-Jean Farm is 
100% Belgian, although it is very aromatic as well. It strikes a 
perfect balance between our national tradition and more exotic 
accents influenced by English traditions. Rooted in history, this 
pure product combines the best qualities of both traditional gin 
types.

Kindly donated by Mont Saint Jean Ferme Brasserie Waterloo

To bid, click here

https://www.bonhams.com/auctions/27094/


Lot 16

Enjoy membership privileges with two rounds of 
spectacular golf on North Cornwall's stunning 
'Church' links course and lunch at St Enodoc Golf 
Club, Rock, St Minver Lowlands, for you and two 
guests

St Enodoc Golf Club on the North Cornwall coast, overlooks the Camel 
Estuary, with Padstow on the far side, and to the North out across the 
Atlantic. The location on the high sand dunes is ideal for golf 
combined with stunning sea views.

This lot offers two rounds of golf and lunch for three 
at St Enodoc Golf Club. An amazing opportunity for you, and two 
friends, to play two rounds of golf on one of England’s most iconic and 
stunningly beautiful links courses, with a delicious lunch between 
rounds. You will be playing with a member so you can enjoy all the 
privileges afforded to members. This is the perfect excuse to get away 
from it all and spend time on Cornwall’s stunning north coast with an 
exclusive day’s golf thrown in! Date by mutual agreement before May 
2022.

To bid, click here

https://www.bonhams.com/auctions/27094/


Terms and Conditions:

Lot 1: For eight vaccinated people. Date and time to be agreed with host. 

Lot 2: Date and time to be agreed with host, depending on Covid-19 restrictions. Duke of Wellington’s greeting, subject to the Duke’s parliamentary availability. 
Two bottles of club wine will be included with the lunch. The guests will then be asked to cover their own alcohol costs. 

Lot 3: Waterloo Uncovered will provide standard shipping- UK only. 

Lot 4: Bidder is responsible for getting to Brussels. Date to be agreed with host, depending on Covid-19 restrictions. 

Lot 5: Guests will be asked to cover their own food and drink costs on the day.

Lot 6: No date restrictions. Accommodation only. 

Lot 7: Subject to Covid-19 restrictions. Date by mutual agreement. 

Lot 8: Breakfast and dinner are provided. Guests will be asked to cover their own alcohol costs. 

Lot 9: Waterloo Uncovered will provide standard shipping- UK only. 

Lot 10: Waterloo Uncovered will provide standard shipping- UK only. 

Lot 11: Waterloo Uncovered will provide standard shipping- UK only.

Lot 12: For four people. Over 18s only. Guests may be asked to provide identification. Date to be agreed with provider. 

Lot 13: Guests will be asked to cover their own alcohol costs. Date by mutual agreement before May 2022.

Lot 14: Waterloo Uncovered will provide standard shipping- UK only

Lot 15: Waterloo Uncovered will provide standard shipping- UK only. Over 18s only.

Lot 16: Guests will be asked to cover their own alcohol costs. Date by mutual agreement before May 2022.

To arrange lot details, please contact events@waterloouncovered.com

mailto:events@waterloouncovered.com

